Discover our range of treatments for beautiful skin. Our beauty team will take care of you to
improve the quality of your skin for a youthful, fresh appearance. We use IPL treatments to
gently and cosmetically firm or smooth skin tissue and to reliably remove pigmented lesions
(age and skin spots). We also treat cosmetic vascular lesions – telangiectasia/couperose skin,
rosacea and large pores – and we improve skin complexion, from the anti-fatigue effect up to
smoothing expression lines. High-risk laser treatments and surgical procedures for anti-ageing
treatment are also a thing of the past. The precise frequency of hypoallergenic light energy
has a gentle and positive cosmetic impact on different skin tissue structures.

Medical Beauty Treatments
IPL Pigment Treatment

€ 75,00

Duration of treatment: 20 min. Pigmentation spots have many different causes, resulting from
taking medication, hormonal changes or hereditary and external influences. Some colour
components can be dissolved from the skin and removed by the light energy.

IPL anti-aging upper lip

€ 45,00

Duration of treatment:: 10 min

.

IPL anti-aging throat and décolleté

€ 110,00

Duration of treatment:: 30 min

.

IPL anti-aging hands

€ 60,00

Duration of treatment:: 15 min

.

Contour lifting
.

1x € 99,00
5x € 470,00

.

Modern beauty medicine also offers non-invasive methods to restore contour and youthfulness.
A new combined procedure of radio frequency and ultrasound is particularly effective, pain-free
and produces an amazing and very natural effect. The multiple layers and targeted heat
application to the skin stimulate regeneration of the collagen fibres. The result is natural
beauty thanks to tighter contours and fewer tiny wrinkles.
.

Thalgo Ceutic fruit acid treatment

€ 95,00

.
Evens out severe irregularities and restores radiance to the skin: Blotches fade significantly,
making your skin tone appear smoother, clearer and more vibrant.

.

HYA Complex Rejuvenating Serum

€ 125,00

This serum infuses the skin with highly active ingredients to lastingly improve your complexion
and increase the resilience of demanding skin. Combined with efficient techniques such as
ultrasound, you will achieve a unique deep effect and lastingly improve the texture of your
skin..

Sapphire abrasion
An innovation in the area of microabrasion is the sapphire peel, which is applied manually and
features a 3D treatment surface: Cornified skin cells can be targeted and removed. Your skin
tone is instantly visibly improved, and your skin feels soft and smooth. The method is also
suitable for sensitive skin..

€ 42,00

Intensive oxygen treatment

1x € 67,00
5x € 300,00

A powerful support for cell regeneration, hyaluronic acid is enriched with concentrated oxygen
by way of microapplication and made to penetrate the skin – targeting and plumping up laugh
lines..

Ultrasound treatment

€ 20,00

As a powerful supplementary anti-ageing treatment, ultrasound makes the ingredients
penetrate even deeper into the skin, stimulating the formation of collagen and elastin.
.

Radio frequency treatment
You can add radio frequency to any treatment to bring about an intense stimulation of collagen
and elastin, giving you radiant skin in an instant. Radio frequency can be applied wherever
elasticity is lost in the skin and targets one of the causes of ageing skin.

Contact us at beauty.spa@nassauer-hof.de or call us at 0611- 13 36 56

ab

€ 45,00

